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Hitler Germany b. What was the first Japanese city to be destroyed by the atomic bomb? Define blitzkrieg.
Tojo Japan 6. How is the war remembered? Hitler killed himself and Mussolini was killed by his people. What
did the Supreme Court say about it? USS Arizona  List the causes of World War II. Battle of Stalingrad  On
what Japanese held island was one of the most well known photographs of World War II taken after an Allied
victory over the Japanese? Invasion of Poland by Germany  Planted victory gardens e. What event in started
World War II? Related documents. Dwight D. What is genocide? What happened at Pearl Harbor on
December 7, ? What event caused President Roosevelt to issue a declaration of war? Iwo Jima  What U.
American-born born in the USA citizens who are the children of Japanese immigrants and were force into
internment camps in the U. USS Missouri  Describe the Lend-Lease Act. Island hopping  Who were the
Navajo Code Talkers? After the outbreak of World War II in Europe, public opinion in the United States
generally favored a policy of isolationism and neutrality. List the reasons Hitler urged the systematic
persecution of the Jews: a. What was the immediate cause of World War II? What happened to
Japanese-Americans after the bombing of Pearl Harbor? What is the background of the atomic bomb? How
has the argument changed since ? They had to sell their belongings and were forced to go to internment camps
 S battleship destroyed in the attack on Pearl Harbor has a memorial that bears the ships name and is dedicated
to all the military personnel killed during the attack? Stalin after Soviet Union 5.


